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Speckhart ————— Famiily’s roots run deep 
(Continued from Page 1) stock, but we don’t anymore. 

We had hogs, and a lot of vears 

The Quincy Herald-Whig and ago, we had cattle too,” Gary Re Speckhart’s roots 

    
  

  

Farm & Home Supply Speckhart said. run deep in farming and 

  

  

The win took the elder What happens this year with n Fall Creek Township. 
Speckharts by surprise, but it’s higher-than-anticipated corn His great-great-grandfather 
‘one the judges said is well prices also will be challenging. John “came from Germany in 

deserved for the couple with The Speckharts plant about 60 about 1838. He was one of the 
strong tes to agriculture and percent of the acreage to corn. first German settlers right in 
the community Prices are higher than Speck- this area,” Speckhart said. 

Both grew up on the farm, hart’s ever seen except in 1995 “We've been here ever since.” 

with Speckhart spending most when he sold some “leftover” A treasured family photo 

of his lite on the “home farm” corn for $5 per bushel. shows Speckhart’s great-grand- 
along Ill. 57 where the couple “We try to start planting by father’Friedrich and his grand- 
sull live. the 10th of April.’ Usually by father George, barefoot at the 

He remembers his father the first of May we've got the time, with the wagon for the 
Farming with horses and the corn in, but we've been holding —_ family’s fruit operation. “My 

purchase of the family’s first off on beans the last couple of great-grandfather would take 
very small tractor when he was _ years,” Speckhart said. fruit to town and sell it,” 
"10..After a stint in the Army, "There are stressful seasons Speckhart said. 
Speckhart came back home to when several members of the Speckhart enjoys genealogy 

tarm with his dad. family are needed to get the as much as farming — and he 
“I had no other choice. Thad crops planted or harvested. This shared both interests with his 

a family. | had to make a liv- is when we look to other family _ five children and 18 grandchil- , 

ing,” Speckhart said, but he’s members to help in the business dren. - 

had no regrets. “There's some of farming,” the nomination “Richard loved to have his 

thing about when you get out letter said. “Three generations children beside him in the fields. 

in the spring and smell the grass are usually in the fields working —_ His objective was not only to H-W Photos/Amelia Baugher 

growing, even the smell of the side-by-side, which is a blessed remove the weeds, but to spend \BOVE: Richard Speckhart leans in to hear a confidence whispered by his granddaughter, Kaelyn 

dirt.” sight to see.” time teaching his children how Spratt, while the family gathered to watch television Sunday. BELOW: Juanita Speckhart smoothes back - 

At 75, Speckhart still farms ~ Gary Speckhart had no to appreciate the fruits of their her granddaughter Karley Spratt’s hair. - 

full-time, enjoying what he calls intention of farming, preferring. _ labors,” his four daughters said , 
both his occupation and his to work in ag finance. But he - in a letter nominating Speckhart grandchildren in Liberty, The whole 
hobby. “When you get up in graduated from the University and his wife Juanita for the Payson and Marion County R-1 family worked : 

the morning, there’s always of Illinois with an ag degree, Farm Family of the Year Con- in Missouri, township activities together to a 

something to do,” he said. joined the farming operation test. and farm organizations includ- rebuild John < 

Husband and wife spend full-time in 1975 and now “Days included a lot of ing Adams FS and Adams Speckhart’s : 

time wondering, and worrying, — works part-time for Central grumbling and conversation as County Farm Bureau. cabin, which 

about crop conditions. I hey ve State Bank. we MoV ed trom one end of the Along with the farm work had stood for 

seen dry conditions hurt y ields Three generations — Speck- field to the other. He recalls this and activities, “we had a lot of years on Quin- 

and the Great Flood of 1993 hart’s father Earl, Speckhart activity with such fond memo- fun,” Speckhart said, and the sippi Island 

claim newly -sprouted fields. and Gary — farmed together ries, but we tend to focus on grandchildren say he’s “half kid and now 

“Sometimes we think it’s (00 for about 10 years. Three our wet dew-covered jeans and and half grandpa” because he stands behind 

wet or too dry, but you have to grandsons have an interest in the 10-cent soda waiting for us shares in so many fun activities. Bluff Hall 
wait to fall to find out what the tarming, and maintaining the after four hours of work.” Favorite activities were a Church. The 

results are. It’s tough, | tell family’s ties to the land “espe- Speckhart’s son Gary said he __ Ferris wheel, fashioned from cabin had dete- 

you,” Speckhart said. “Proba cially the home farm was and his four sisters had a typi- old hay rake parts and welded riorated on the 

bly the most difficult time ts important to me,” Speckhart cal childhood on the farm. The together by Donnie Dingerson, island, “so a 
when you're without rain atthe aid. young Speckharts learned early and ‘a straw berry patch couple of years : 

most critical time.” Parents and son differ only on “you have to put time in cer- launched by grandpa and the ago, we dis- : 

Understanding landlords slightly on what it takes to keep _ tain times of the year. Very long —_ grandkids. mantled it, 

through the years helped the the farm successful. “Give and days are just part of farming,” “We started out with the loaded it up si 

family adapt to the changing take | guess,” Mrs. Speckhart Gary Speckhart said. “Saturday _ idea of a co-op for the grand- and brought it * 
practices in agric ulture, includ- said. and Sunday are just like anoth- kids. All of them would have a down,” Speck- . 

ing the switch more than 15 “You have to be flexible and er day. We'd always take time share, and I would be the gener- hart said. The 
years ago to no-tilling soybeans. he willing to listen to another off to go to church.” al manager,” Speckhart said. project kept the , 

“It’s changed a little bit over point of view,” Gary Speckhart The family has long-standing “After two or three years, the family together and the sense of ae ee ee eee 

the years. We used to have live-* said. ties to Bluff Hall United Church general manager was doing all history alive. or (217) meee coal — 
of Christ, school activities with the work.” 

RUINGAREEARMERS Family involvement 

SNe etre sealed pick for judges 
Choosing a farm family of and exceptiomal families to 

the year provides a way to rec- choose from,” Brinkman said. 
ognize the importance of agri- But Richard and Juanita 

culture in West-Central Illinois Speckhart stood out because 
and Northeast Missouri, but the of the emphasis they put on 
panel of judges say choosing just family in their farming opera- 
one family to honor is a difficult tion. The Speckharts highlight 
task. “the importance of a support- 

This year’s judges — Karen _ ive family to be able to keep a 
Brinkman, Natural Resources farming operation together. 
Conservation Service area con-_ It’s the whole~family,” Smith 

servationist in Marion County, — said. 

  

Mo.; Amanda Daggs, Adams “One thing that stands out is yi 
County Farm Service Agency they go the extra mile to make oe 
executive director; David Hill, sure all generations are involved. fanni — High- | OM 
University of Missouri Exten- They find something everyone _ lighting a fami , 

    
   

   
       

  

sion program director based in can be involved in,” Daggs said. , ly “brings | 
Palmyra, Mo.; Brad Smith, For Hill, the Speckharts pro- recognition to | 
resource conservationist with vide a good example of a philos- the farming | 
the Pike County Soil and Water ophy he’s heard from others. way of life,” 
Conservation District; and Her- “They're working not just to Brinkman said. 
ald-Whig Staff Writer Deborah make a living. They’re making a_ = “It educates the 

Selby Gmplement Company 
2201 N. 24th ¢ Quincy 

   

  

Gertz» Husar — reviewed four _ life,” Hill said. rest of the pub Sloane 
217- 222- 6480 nominations for the 15th annual That way of life is increas- lic on the hard- 

mes SARE RS award. ingly unfamiliar to people gen- ships, the ups and downs of the 
“We had some very qualified erations removed from the — farming way of life.” 
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Congratulations to 

Richard & Juanita Speckhart 
Farm Family of the year for 2007! 

ne rues UALIZED PLANS _ 
People are good at things they enjoy. 

Marketing is often listed as a top frustration for grain and livestock producers. : 
At Advance Trading, we work with lionel ieuaier ie ne to assist with - 
a marketing plan. e offer a sound, unbiase philosophy using risk management 
tools designed to meet your unique needs. 

1891 Maine 
East Maine Plaza Suite 6 

eae a 

We offer competitive loans for: 
¢ Farm Operating 

¢ Farm Equipment 

¢ Farm Real Estate Managing marketing risk everyday. 

* Investment or Recreational Property \ ~~ Solutions to your grain and livestock marketing needs. 

Us) TRECIER Zo Marcia L. Hardin 
Vice President 

C allg73-406-2118 

Quincy, IL 62301 
217-224-8525 * 866-815-1717 

   

Bank of uinc 
The Trodion £Q nincy 

2 1132 Broadway, Quincy 223-7100 riz 
www. bankofquincy. Corr     

 


